
SEA GATEWAY PROJECT

Barricades and Scaffolding Going Up

This new project to improve ticketing and baggage areas in the airport’s north
end officially launches when protective barricades and scaffolding start popping
up in October. The first phase of construction will include the redevelopment of
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the promenade level for much needed operational office space. The project
adds Alaska Airlines check-in and bag drop on the Ticketing level and upgrades
the architectural finishes throughout the Bag Claim level northern section.

This initial phase increases useful space for operations as well as passengers
from curb to security. These updates will range from building systems and code
upgrades, to life safety systems, to air handling and mechanical upgrades.
These updates ensure the building is ready to sustain the next 50 years. 

Visit general contractor Hensel Phelps' website for ongoing bid opportunities.

Learn what’s next for this project →

C CONCOURSE EXPANSION

Not Your Typical "Groundbreaking"

Right now, the C Concourse Expansion project is preparing to install
underground utilities and structural foundations for the new building. After saw
cutting and removing some existing asphalt and concrete panels, crews will
drive micropiles into the existing building footprint. The additional reinforcement
will support four new floors of dining, retail, and work space.

Visit general contractor Turner Construction’s website for current open bid
opportunities.
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Find out more about this project →

CONCOURSE A BUILDING EXPANSION FOR LOUNGES

Introducing 52,000 More Square Feet at
SEA

Construction is starting this year on a project at the end of A Concourse, near
Gate A11. Temporary construction barricades have been erected and Delta’s
construction contractor will soon begin work to expand the building to provide
space for a new Delta Air Lines Sky Club lounge and expanded Club at SEA
Lounge.

The project is part of a Tenant Reimbursement Agreement (TRA). Delta is
constructing the new building shell and the interior buildout of their new Delta
Sky Club, which will be their second lounge at SEA. After Delta’s construction is
finished, a separate project will construct a new and larger Club at SEA inside
the new building shell. This project is scheduled for completion in 2024. 

Learn more about this expansion project →

WIDEN ARRIVALS ROADWAY

Bridge Demo Kicks Off Project Early Work
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Crews demolished an unused roadway ramp to the airport parking garage this
month to prepare for an upcoming project in 2023. The Widen Arrivals Roadway
project will ease airport traffic congestion and improve access for ground
transportation and airport parking. 

The ramp originally supported valet parking, but has been closed since the Light
Rail Transit began operations at SEA over 10 years ago. The demolition took
place in the power of threes — three phases removing three different spans of
the ramp during a three-week period. Construction happened overnight to
minimize traffic congestion and impact. The next construction phase will kick off
in late 2023.

Read more about the Widen Arrivals Roadway project →

CURBSIDE ACCESSIBILITY AND SAFETY

Front Door Changes
Start in October

RESTROOM RENOVATION

Project Opens
Another New
Restroom
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Upgrades to the literal front doors are
coming through a series of accessibility and
safety enhancements starting in October.
Arrivals and Departures curbs will increase
the number of accessible loading zones and
make them easier to navigate. Bollards will
also be installed on both drives as well as at
the entrances to skybridges and along the
courtesy vehicle plaza.

Welcome to the new front door →

The Restroom Renovation Project opened
another brand-new restroom on the B
Concourse by Gate B9. Larger stalls and
upgraded finishes create a lighter and
brighter space. Next in this phase of
construction are new and updated restrooms
across the hall near B8, at the C Concourse,
and an all-gender restroom at the D
Concourse.

Read on for more potty talk →

CENTRAL TERMINAL

Grand Opening
Inching Closer

Barricade removal will begin soon for the
grand opening of the expanded American
Express Centurion Lounge, the new Salty’s
at the SEA, and BrewTop Social. These final
two major upgrades will complete the Central
Terminal Renovation Project. 

Read about the evolution of the Central
Terminal Project →

PORTGEN WORKSHOPS AND EVENTS

Advanced PortGen
Networking Event

Join the Advanced PortGen Workshop
Series Networking event on October 4 and
network with various government agencies,
technical assistance agencies, and other
WMBE and small businesses who presented
at the workshops. Also coming up is a
PortGen First Look: SEA Restroom
Renovation on October 19.

See what other opportunities await →
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Bid Opportunities
Find Port procurement and contract
information at VendorConnect.
 

Go to VendorConnect

Learn About
Upcoming Projects
Interested in doing business at SEA Airport?
Check out our Diversity in Contracting
webpage. Sign up to join a PortGen workshop
and hear from Port staff, learn about new
projects, and network with other business. 

CONTACT US
Have a question or a suggestion?
Email us at SEAcustomercare@portseattle.org
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